Hanisouburg, Vu'fciuia

Princess Present In "Parade Of Petals"
Convocation
Initiates Semester
Second Semester Convocation was
held in Wilson auditorium Wednesday, February 6, 1957 at noon with
Mr. John H. Colburn as guest speaker.
Beginning the assembly program
was the traditional procession. Reverend McCabe gave -the invocation
and then President Miller informed
the students of the progress of the
fund-raising campaign for the chapel,
which will not be started until early
1958.
Mr. Colburn, who attended Ohio
University, worked on the Columbus
Ohio Dispatch and then served as a

Vol. X2Qffif 3

member of the foreign staff during
World War II. In 1944 he was the
director of the associated staff in
London and then joined the Richmond Times-Dispatch where he now
serves as Managing Editor. As chairman of the journalism study committee of the Virginia Press Association
he'is trying to encourage more.students to train for newspaper work.
In Mr. Colburn's' topic "The Press
as a Community Force" he described
the role of the press and the educational system in trying to bring truth
to the; public.
According to Mr. Colburn, the paper educates, stimulates, and plays on
the minds of the readers. It should
not be taken carelessly as there is
information that would never be
known if it were not for the men
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Glee Club To Sing

„ .„

This week-end the Interdenominational Preaching Mission will be climaxedv by a program presented by the
Madison College Glee Club under the
The services, held throughout
week, have been in Norfolk

this

.
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f
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During
the months
off February
Madison College has been seand March, Reed & Barton, America's ]ected to enter this Competition in
0,dest
"^^ silversmiths, are con- which the First Grand Award is a
ductin
« a "Silver Opinion Competi- $500 cash scholarship; Second Grand
tion
" in which valuable scholarship Award is a $250 scholarship, and
ed

to

enrolled women students $100 scholarships. In addition there
selected colleges and univer- wiH be 100 other awards with win-
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Clubs

Plan

DoflCe

German - Cotillion Dance Clubs are

presently coordinating plans for the
annual mid-winter formal dance weekend
T
Pastor wi„ be hi hli ht_
ngiit.
i
' .
_» ,
P- ,
,ng the Februar
23 dance
V
plans will appear in next week's issue
The members will dine at the Hot
ot
THE BREEZE. Students, schShoppe in Richmond during both
phases of the trip, which will be via ^ the dance date on your calenchartered bus.
dars.
—t
*1

raring*

*n

nn«#f

V«w>

tl»

'Petal Princess", Jane Hogan
u

dulv

at a few

Members of the club will leave the
college after lunch on Saturday. On
Sunday morning they will sing for the
worship service of Monumental Methodist Church in Portsmouth. At 2:30
Sunday afternoon the preaching mission will culminate by the presentstion of a service in song by the choir
This final meetmg will be conducted
at the arena in Norfolk.
(~>*

No. H~\V

Reed & Barton to Open Sterling Contest

In Norfolk Mission

fri/ln

who break down the walls around
certain situations.
In the world of competition it is
important for the newspaper to produce the product that interests people. The biggest challenge lies in
fashioning the paper'. Consumers say
that people spend only 30 to 40'minutes daily on the paper. The way to
present facts of new horizons is by
visual aids.
In summary Mr. Colburn said that
the paper has made progress in the
past fifty years, which they must continue by informing, entertaining, and
illuminating truth.
"We can and
must do a better job as the public-eye
in local, state, national, and international affairs. We must accept and
cannot ignore criticism as the paper
is the hub of the community."

.l_.^_

Religious Emphasis Week
To Present Rev. Ramkey
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from Virginia Interment College. Topping her achievements at V. I. were:

ners having the option of receiving a !?.: the "*?"" !"* aPPr°Val °f
Madison students for their "Petal
$25 Savings Bond or a "starter set"
Princess" of the 1957 Apple Blossom
of
sterling silver, fine china and cryFestival.
Stal with a retail va,uc of
«PP«>xiOn February 5, the Student Govmatdv
^
ernment Association previewed their
In
*• S.lver Ommon Compete" ^ ^.^ for
*
an entrant is asked to name her fav....
,
ing them parade before a'rrieetinz of
onte china pattern, her favorite cry- ,
.
. . .
.„.
.
stal and the ste In
1
H I
h
student body in Wilson AudiJJ* ^
• »•* f ■ ver aesif^ she torium. Other candidates included B.
likes best. Then in her own words
J. Owens, Helen Harner, Suzanne
shc must
™™ she •»■ chosen th* Bo9wdlei Carol McCormick, L ynne
three particular designs. She can use ,
.
.
Ramsey, Florence Moftett, Sandy
as few or as many words as she _. , .. _. _ . .
'
...
_.
.
.,...-..
blade, Martha Goodwin, Peggy Cupp,
likes. There is no set limit. Entries „ . c„„„„„a <•-.,,„♦
will be judged on the basis of interMadison's newest "princess" hails
esting opinions rather than on literary from Lynchburg, Va. • She is a grad, .
„.• .
.
-c- r* r\
u- L c i i •
techniques. Closing date is midnight uate ofc E. C. Glass High School ,n

cditor
°f *P college annual;
member of the modern dance club;
treasurer and vice-president of her
dormitory; and Red Cross represen^ . Her beau[y wa* Previously
asserted in that she was a. member
0f Ae^av CmrtAiT
of the May Court there.
As an additional point of recognitin* r»f heo.it™ k„ \r T I„«„ J.„
beauty by V. I., Jane, during her two years there, obtained
first and second "Feature" as results
from a
beauty contest judged by Robert Powers of the Powers Modeling
School.

March 31.

usher; a member of the Recreational
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Since joining the students here at
,,_,.
Madison, Jane's winning personality
haS contl buted to the friend,
]
y **$<*here and haS
f.
££" ^ '" T* °'
the
campus. activities. Presently, she
h treagurer of ,he German c,ub. m

Anne Warren is the Student Repre- Additions, DeCOrationS Council, A. C. E, and Y. W. C. A.
Next week, February 11-15, will be RELIGIOUS EMPHASIS WEEK, sentative who is conducting the "Sil- Adom "Sesame" RoOITl She 'S - a member of A1Pha ^ignu

which is observed every year at Madison College. Reverend William H. ver" Opinion Competition" for Reed
Madison's Sesame Club, an organ- b dLentJrVXStion.11" "^^ "
&
Ramkey, speaker for this occasion, has chosen for hjs topic, "Christian MarBarton at Madison. Those inter- ization of the women day students,
jane hag ~Q s
,ans
ific future
*'m* the Si,ver °Pinion haS rCC.en',y exPerienced two eventful following her graduation from MadiCompetition should contact Anne at accompiisnments.
son
She .
hopin
to teach the fifth
day; services at 6:45 every night, followed by individual conferences with
At several initiation ceremomes the
Sprinkle House, or an SGA represen- . . .
■ ,
. ..
grade but hasn't decided where she
Rev. Ramkey until 9:30 p. m. From this time until 10:3Q p. m. there will tative for entry blanks and for comwould like to teach.
members: Caroline Bilhimer, Barbara
,ete d
be bull sessions led by Rev. Ramkey in various dorms for those who wish P
etails concerning the Competi- Q^er Mary c" Ebert"TewelTGross"
Romantic-wise, those future plans
ion r eS
She a S
ha
8 m p,e
f
mi ht be
to attend.
"'
'
°
"
"
,
"
°
Jewell
Verguson;
Virginia
Kelly,
Bon«
influenced by Howard PacQ off the most
9
'
P°Pu,ar Reed & Bar- nje Mi]ler Beverl Schultz Athlene kett of Washington and Lee College
Pastor at both the Dayton and Bridgewater Presbyterian Churches, Rev. ton designs so that entrants can see Boone j^ Rjchardson Linda Wal- t0 whom Jane is now PinnedRamkey graduated from Hampden-Sydney CoUege, received a Bachelor of j10^ these sterlinK Patterns actually ^ ^d Jean Harrison'
Though many things do not bother
riage and Family Life".

The week will be composed of chapel at noon every

ested

in

mt(

Divinity in 1949 from the Union Theological Seminary in Richmond, and his °Through the ooinions on silver de„„.,„„
!
2? opimons on sUver deMasters Degree ,n 1951.
sign expressed by college women comReligious is being jointly sponsored Petmg foJ ™~9 scholarships, Reed &
Prior to becoming a minister, Rev.
Ramkey taught geometry and Latin
for two years at Upperville High,
Upperville, Virginia, and biology for
two years at Thomas Jefferson High
School in Richmond.

by
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women.s d
rooms
haye

been pajnted> new cUftajns hung( yene_
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f - Jane forcefully dislikes loud radios. In the food line, she gives no
credit

to

saurkraut

as

being

a

tasty

dish

tia
Whe
W. C. A. and the Y. M. gj™
" Winds P'aCed '" the lh'rd ro0m'
" asked what she thinks about
library oTenireMic^
ot expressions rf vounAm!
and clocks will be placed in two of Madison, Jane acknowledged the wonerican tastes.
the rooms in the near future.
derful honor system which exists and
o
■ ■
the friendly atmosphere which prevails
ab
e camp u s
Bi

Records Are Available
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-
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For Literature Students ieave for wLhest"0 on MayTwhL

He also spent one year at the University of North Carolina in the Department of Sociology under Ernest
Grover, a pioneer in teaching "marriage, and served during World War
II as a captain in the 11th Armored
Infantry Division.
His many religious activities include such things as Director of the
Intermediate Pioneer Camp, Dean of
the Leadership Training School, as
well as being affiliated with the
Christian Home Leadership Course.
Rev. Ramkey, who once considered
devoting full time to teaching and
counseling, is married to the former
Lois Sloop. They have three children,
all girls, who are "potential students
of Madison."

Many im rovements have been mad
b
the
gtudent

Pictured above are, left to rigfati Mrs. Lois Ramkey, three daughters, Kristin, Mary Lois, Carol, and Rev. William Ramkey.

Permission to listen to the records
just purchased by the English department can be gained by Interested
students. Supplementary to a collection of 78 rpm recordings, the new
long playing records cover English
J »
•
ul
L
™_
and American literature from Chaucer
to Sean O'Casey.
......
.;
. .
,
William c
Faulkner reads from the
acceptance speech of the Nobel prize.
Laurence Olivier presents the play
Richard III. W. H. Auden, E. E.
Cummings, T S. Eliot, and Stephen
Vincent Benet read their own poetry.
Of rare interest is the reading of
his own poems by the late Vachel
Lindsey. On the re-cut of the old
78 rpm recording, Lindsey chants
"The Congo" imitating the primitive
religious chants of the jungle. This
record shows how closely the poetic
and musical forms of art are allied.

she will embark upon a week-end of
dinners, a ball, and a parade. Jane
wil1
be accompanied by a chosen esCOrt
whom she will not meet until
ber arrival at the festiva
' The highht
f the l
wi
be her ride in
!f
°
"P
"
„
the
Parade of Petals."
•
JT*. 'S™ *? *? becomin«
Madison's 1957 Apple Blossom Prin„„,,„
cess ,„„„
was, an
I ve never ,been so proud.
in my )ife to think , cou|d represent
the whole of Madison somewhere."
NOTICE
You cannot send an ordinary
letter in an air mail envelope.
Whenever not using air mail envelopes to send air mail letters
please mark Air Mail on the envelopes, otherwise they will go as
ordinary letters and not as air mail
letters.—Postmistress
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Valentines Then And Now

A Thought For You

This week's thoughts are supplied
About five hundred and forty-two years ago, from a prison in by Sir William Osier in the form of
London, Charles d'Orleans dispatfhed "messages of love" to his excerpts from his, "Life of Sir Wilfriends and remembrances to those of his thoughts. As this cus- liam Osier".
"The desire to take medicine is pertom of his grew, the origin of Saint Valentine developed.
haps the greatest feature which disFor half a century Americans have responded,to Saint Valen- tinguishes man from animals."
tine's spirit of remembering the persons of their thoughts, but with
"This is yet the childhood of the
time the fashion or manner of acknowledging friendships has varied. world, and a supine credulity is still
Though we on Madison campus will greet our friends through the most charming characteristic of
man."
k
special cards, gifts, candy, personal notes, telephone calls, wires
"Humanity has But three great eneand other assundrie means, we are overlooking countless people to mies; fever, famine and war; of these
by far the greatest, by far the most
whom a remembrance is even more important.
Through March of Dimes, the Fund for Hungary, the Heart terrible, is the fever."
"We are here to add what we can
Fund and the Crusade for Freedom we each could effect a special to, not to get what we can from,
note of thoughtfulness. As we feel it is necessary to acknowledge life."
Saint Valentine's precedent, so is it necessary for us to recognize
"They're my pin-pals. I'm pinned to both of 'em."
the necessity of these'organizations through our unselfish contri—Rachel Rowland
butions. ,
Like a valentine, any contribution is a "message of love" and
Bring out the swords, the horses,
e
is dispatched to those whom we should have in our thoughts. Even and the veiled dancing women,
more like the February 14 celebration, it is a generous gesture come Anita Ekberg and Victor MaWith the closing of the old year and the beginning of a new
which is graciously received and deeply appreciated, but it sur- ture in "Zarak," starting on Sunday,
February
10
at
the
State
Theater.
ne
many Madison girls received diamonds, fraternity pins, and
passes in that it benefits and advances those to whom it goes.
J
"Zarak" is the bandit and hero who
...
.
,
' /■ '
weddm
Keep in mind the necessity, the urgency and the importance is always ready to pillage and plunder.
& bandsAt the
closing of '56 Janet Bird and David Miller of the Uniof these philanthropic endeavors and make Saint Valentine's cus- He is portrayed by Victor Mature.
Miss
Ekberg
is
the
dancing
girl,
a
versity
of
Richmond
were married; Anne Town'es and Edgar Paul
tom more meaningful to yourself and to those who benefit.
harem slave for whom Zarak fights Robertson were married December i8; Ferraba Womble and EuGrace Manly
an empire. In technicolor and Cine- gene whitesell were also married recently; and to complete the old

Filmfare

°He re Cupid Captures Happy Hearts

Sr'wiS, Fefniary'lf " year Jenny Lynn Shaffer became Mr, Robert Kuhn.

Cupid Marks Appearance
Hearts and flowers, valentines, boxes of candy and other signs
of Cupid's arrows are again making their appearance for Valentine's Day. For this is the season when a young girl's fancy turns
to thoughts of boy friends, new crushes, old flames and the latest
heart throb.
Valentine's Day is the day for love. It is the time of year
when Cupid really comes into his own. Everyone looks for just
the right valentine to express his feelings for those he loves.
There's a valentine for everybody, from great uncle to the "one
and only." Even the "secret admirer" gets his chance on February
14. And we girls gaze at pictures on our desks and haunt the
post office until we get our own valentines.

Showing Thursday and Friday,
February 14 and IS, also at the State
Theater will be "Autumn Leaves" and
"Bigger Than Life." Joan Crawford
and James Mason respectively star in
these movies.
Ingrid Bergman has recently returned to the United States after a
self-imposed exile. Before she left
this country she starred in many suecessful movies. Now she stars in
"Anastasia," which will begin at the
State on Saturday of next week.

!

f>~nn;P* P/pflCP
reMlteS, riCOSe
We realize at this time of the year
that everyone is low on funds. However, when a certain peer made the
rounds to various rooms, the inhabitants of Logan dorm readily dug
deep into the pockets of their bermudas to contribute their meager
pennies to help support the wives of
the unknown soldiers. Others wishing to contribute contact The Breeze 1

P,

"What Will TheyJ Think Of Next?"

Yes, Valentines Day is the time for excitement, for love, for
by Lynne Saunders
merrymaking, for sweethearts, for romance. It is a time to. think
Big business fascinates everyone; and behind big business,
of our loved ones. But, it is also a day for us to think of our fel- there is always a product. And such is basis for this article.
low man and our brothers here on earth who may not be as forVolumes have been written on products and the possibilities
tunate as we.
of inventing new products. And always presented is the fact that
We can hardly send valentines to everyone, but we can find inventions are made for people, their ease, their strain, and their
..•
H . ,
., . Z.
M
-J '
«■
«<«•«»
,
ways of expressing brotherly love, as a nation as well as individ- time, all taken neatly into consideration. Here, "Right Around
uals. Then Valentine's Day will truly be a day of universal love .Home" for instance, did you ever notice how things are used, reused, mis-used, and over-used, on the merry 'de Madison campus?
and deep significance.
Narrowing the topic still further,
-v.
S. N.
further, take inventory of the products They afe «"ed with dirt for flowers,
in your room. You'll find, no doubt, witn sand as door stops, and with
the common safety pin being used sl°ts for penny banks.
9
to hold down pictures, hold up bulPerhaps it's needless to mention the
letin boards, and hold together un- pills from the infirmary or the towels
This past week an unfortunate incident occurred which caused mentionables.
So you reply, "But from the pool, but lists could be coma vast amount of confusion to the majority of our students.
the reason safety pins are so widely piled if from nothing else than their
What makes this situation, this incident, a point of no return used is because of its versatile abili- mis-use.
ties
A toothbrush is a necessity nowais the simple fact that it easily could have been avoided with the
So
far,
so
good,
but
take
$.
5-day
days.
It cleans teeth, silver, combs,
prof's explanation of his interpretation of the HONOR CODE and
deodorant pad as another example, and linoleum.
v
the students self-responsibility to accept it and to respect it.
Rumors go that the original purpose
Popcorn poppers now boil water,
It is unlikely that the word HONOR can possess one standard has become almost "extinct" (pun in- cook soup, and if large enough, hold
definition that would be acceptable to our faculty and to our stu- tended) and yet the sales of said enough water to wash the dishes.
These and many more, make one
dent body. But once we understand our prof's view-point regard*- product are booming. A few of the
present-day uses consist of: wiping wonder if the day will ever come
ing the HONOR CODE, we, as students, must strive toward it bathroom windows in order to prevent .,.„
.. . f
....
, , ,
with an open mind.
an over accumulation of dust and at ™? * '£. ° USCS W1" b« '"c uded
on the label of a product. Cant you
The end result will far overcome the means as we will develop the same time leaving a fragrant after
see it years from now: "Jerk's XDil".
a stronger student-faculty relationship plus a deeper and stronger thought; and the more widely used, a hair rower
as a means by which to leave your
g
- car polisher, metal
concept of HONOR in regard to your fellow-man and yourselves shoes with a better and more glanwr- rnelter, and is safe for cleaning the
as an individual.
ous shine after the usual process of interiors of fire extinguishers and gas
Delores Bossard
polishing them has been completed.
tanks.
Beer cans have become a "must"
As for "You can't take it with
in college rooms from coast to coast, you", maybe it's a good thing.
———
——
i
.

To Honor Love, And Obey

IME

of the University of Richmond.
Also proudly sporting diamonds are
Jeanette Crenshaw who received hers
from Frank Adams of the University
of Richmond; Yvonne Armistead who
is en
8*ee<* to Elvin Adams of the
Apprentice School; and Barbara East
wh(
> proudly sports a diamond from
j. T. Tripl;tt Fof Danvmei and Kay
Acra who received a diamond from
Clyde York of the University of
Richmond.
The new year promises to be a
very happy one for Carol McCormick
who received her diamond from Will
Brown; Shirley Fairfield is proudly
sporting the diamond which Dick
Hurlbrink gave her; the glow in Joan
Harvey's eyes is from the diamond
she received from John Sipe; and
R
anny Hodges put that certain smile
on
Sarah Bundy's face when he gave'
lier
a ring.
To complete the list we look Shelia
Moore's way, she is wearing a diamond given to her bv Harrv Ho1
s gcr of
™
Randolph-Macon College;
.n Perkins is all smiles over her
""g from Richard Sale, III of V. P.
L; Karen Lantz>g diamond
Jim Hi]aire; and Peggy ^^

^
Bffl Q'Comidl plan to marry in June;
Betty Berezowski received a diamond
from Phil Miller of V. M. I.
Jane Gilbert's eyes are shining over
DOUR Hardee's
pin, and Barbara
Tucker is now pinned to 2nd Lt.
Jimmy Wheatley.
o

Ellen Turpin
Delores Cunningham
Helen Harner
Anna Hollowell
Elsie Davis.
Lee Tomlinson
Cathy Tomlinson
Jean Pollock
Bob Cunningham
o
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over her diamond
from Ray
Bowles
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™e chang'nf. °f y«« ajso brought
SS
^l d'am°nds- £"% Rob:
inson is aglow over the diamond
which Eddie Melton gave her; '56 had
a happy ending for Jane Webster as
she received a diamond from Bob
Ritchie; Betty Jo Adams is wearing
a diamond given her by Leon Plaster
°J University of Virginia;
Nancy
J^00" >s proudly wearing a ring given
"er bv J°hn KemP« of Lynchburg
College; Nancy Wood received her
diamond from Elmer Dovel of Madison; Vera Fries year was made com-

Free Passes Virginia

By cartoonist-of-the-year Charles M. Schulz

Rachel Rowland.
Bev Gooch
Pat Evans
Donna Clarkson
Connie Howell
Ruby Norman
Anita Eldridge
Betty Barbour
Clarence Wenger
Zane Neff
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Summer Employment
Plan Now Available

Driving Male Menaces Statistics.
As Magazine Cites Problem Drivers
"Single, male, under-25; possesses automobile driving license,"
is a damning statistical bracket, for in it is the "worst menace you
can encounter on street or highway ... the nation's most dangerous drivers," reports the January issue of POPULAR SCIENCE
MONTHLY.
Only a small percentage of the young men in this bracket can
be called "problem drivers," but they swell the accident record for
their classes; they cause insurance rates to climb; and they give

the category, as a whole, its alarmingly black reputation.
/

CALENDAR
RELIGIOUS EMPHASIS WEEK
Saturday, February 9—
7:30 p.m. — Movie, "The Egyptian1
B. S. U. Spiritual Emphasis Week*
end
Monday, February 11—
i
9:30 p.m.—Bull Sessions for Logan,
Senior
Johnston, and Jumor
dorm.tor.es in Logan reception

The basis for this reputation? Popular Science (quoting the National
Safety Council and Iowa State's Driving Research laboratory) says: "Only
15 percent of U. S. drivers are under
25 years old . . . but this group is
involved in 27 percent of fatal accidents."
Driver research laboratories and
safety officials are studying means of
combating this problem. And they're
achieving results. But the insurance
companies aren't idle either. At the

driven

For all students desiring summer
employment, THE WORLD-WIDE
SUMMER PLACEMENT DIRECTORY has been published to give
ideas for ways to earn while they
vacation.
This directory gives descriptions of
the type of work available, with
names and addresses of employers

We Carry
MODERN
DANCE SHOES

afBnae abr ad WOrk
"
° '
<"»»• ,Utl0nal
P**1™' summ"" camps, resorts, study
awards all over the world, and many
others.
Students from other schools are
contacting for summer opportunities
to earn, learn, and travel in 18 foreign countries and all 48 states. How
about you?
Summer opportunities are limited in
numberf w 8CCan infom^,, from
Tfae Advancement and Placement In-

b

can

622 South Main Street
HARRISONBURG, VA.
ON ROUTE NO. 11

S. MAIN STREET
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

Come in and
Browse

LOTS OF NEW
ALBUMS & RECORDS *

For Quality Cleaning and Service
We use the famous STA-NU
finishing process and give

54 SOUTH MAIN STREET

A COMPLETE LINE

S & H Green Stamps.

OF ALL ACTIVE STERLING

r ef se a man in ur
" *
u ? .

7:00 p.m. - F. B. L. A. - Alumni
. *?
*
., fance just because he s single and unn i'i ce
der 25, but we'd sure like to."
n on
9:30 p.m. — Bull Sessions for
Spotswood, Sheldon, Ashby and
Jackson dormitories in Jackson
reception room
Friday, February 15—
9:30 p.m. — Bull sessions for Dingledine, Messick, Sprinkle and
Carter Houses at Sprinkle House

Where The Work Is
Guaranteed
And The Price Is
Reasonable

SMITH-HAYDEN Scientific Cleaners

John W. Taliaferro
Sons
CARRIES

MRS. JULIUS WISE
Recommended by Duncan HinesPHONE 4-3491
Opposite the Monument

HEFNER'S

LOEWNER'S
MUSIC SHOP

Jewelers

PATTERNS^

Daily pick up and delivery to all dormitories.

STUCK FOR MONEY? DO A

Campus Church Clubs
Reveal Coining Events
Freshmen members of the Baptist
Student Union will replace the present
council members for one week, beginning February 12. The freshmen
will assume the full duties of the
B. S. U. and will direct all activities.
Also on the B. S. U. agenda for
the same week will be a "Cleanup"
Party. The exact date will be announced in the near future.
B. S. U. also reminds students of
the daily "Pause for Power" after
lunch in the "Y" room.
Speaking at the Canterbury Club
on February 17th will be Caroline
Marshall.

SEND IT IN AND

MAKE

Fabrics
WHAT DOES A KNIGHT USE TO
BRING HOME THE lACONt

and
Forntals

DO YOU like to shirk work? Here's some easy money—start
Stickling! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we print—and for
hundreds that never get used. Sticklers are simple riddles
with two-word rhyming answers. Both words have the same
number of syllables. (Don't do drawings.) Send your Sticklers
with your name, address, college and class to Happy-JoeLucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y. And remember—
you're bound to Stickle better when you're enjoying a Lucky,
because Luckies taste better. Luckies' mild, good-tasting tobacco is TOASTED to taste even better. Fact is, you'll say
Luckies are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!
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LARSON'S
FABRIC CENTER
76 W. Market St.

Sages Waga

Dragon Wagon
LINDA CUNNINGS.

NANCY SMITH.

U. OF ALABAMA

U. OF CHICAGO
4

"THE BEST IN FLOWERS
AND SERVICE"

Jjlalcemore&ltlowers

WHAT IS AN ANGRY EMPLOYER?

WHAT IS AN AGILE INSECT!

WHAT IS A COWARDIY BIRDI

/

"The Shop To Know In
Harrisonburg, Va."
115 B. Market St

Dial 4-4487
Cros$ Boa

FOR ALL YOUR
OPTICAL NEEDS
PRESCRIPTIONS,
FRAMES

COLONY
OPTICAL CO.

MAURICE «LINN.
CREICHTON U.

Spry Fly

Craven Raven
GILMORI JENNINSS

WARREN NYSTROM.

ROLLINS COLLEGE

U. OF MINN

Luckies Taste Better
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HUMMEL'S
DAIRY RITE

IT'S FOR REAL!

THOUGHT

Under new management
Welcomes the College Girls
For Snacks, Breakfasts,
Dinners
6:00 A.M.—12:00 P.M.
CURB SERVICE

If a centaur married
a mermaid fair.
What kind of children
would she bear?
Would they have hide
or would they have scales?
Would they have hooves
or long fishy tails?
Would they eat seaweed
or would they eat hay?
It's one of the
problems of the day.

News. T.
Affection...

TRY
OUR
Combination
SEA FOOD
DINNER!

Friendship...

DOC'S
TEA ROOM

The best buy anywhere is the postage stamp. It keeps
loved ones close, helps friendships grow and brings big
returns in the pleasure of replies. An equally good buy
is Eaton's Open Stock—the beautiful Eaton sty lings that
'are always available, always matchable, with paper and
envelopes separately packaged. Stop in this week and
let us show you our attractive selection in a personality-perfect range of tints and textures.

JARRELLE'S
SHOE STORE

MORAL: When heavy thinking gets
you down, relax and take your
pleasure BIG with a Chesterfield!
Packed more smoothly by
Accu • Ray, it's the smoothest
tasting smoke today.
Smoke for real... smoke Chesterfield!

92 So. Main Street
Harrisonburg, Virginia

160 for every phUotophical verse accepted for publication. Chesterfield, P.O. Box 21. New York 46. N.Y.
O Unit * Mr.n Tob.ec*) Co.

Come in and see our complete
line of new Fall and Winter
styles.
Suede, Black or
Brown, also leather pumps.
Bags to match.
ALL SIZES & WIDTHS

Send the Breeze Home

' HARRISONBURG, \A.

odern!

We Give S&H
Green Stamps

QUO

by Chester Field

Pick the Pack that Suits You Best!

.

SUNDAY thru WEDNES.
FEBRUARY 10-13
ECSTASIES AND EXCITEMENTS!

ANITA EKBERG
VICTOR MATURE
MICHAEL WILDING
CMOSC*

• lids*

* ccxui.il* ncnia*

TOURS. & FRI. FEB. 14-15
2 FOR PRICE OF ONE
JOAN CRAWFORD

"AUTUMN LEAVES"
PLUS
JAMES MASON—Ciiwmoitop.

"BIGGER THAN LIFE"
STARTS SATURDAY
INGRID BERGMAN
YUL BRYNNER
HELEN HAYES

occasions the Crush-proof box la a natural.
Other tlmaa the pack will suit you better.
You are free to choose ... only when you smoke modern UM.

Smoke modem IMand always get

full exciting flavor
...PLUS THE PURE WHITE MIRACLE TIP
e 1957

UCCITT
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TOBACCO CO.

With L*M ... and only L&M ...
can you pick the pack that
suits you best. And only LAM '
gives you the flavor ... the full,
exciting flavor that makes L*M
AMERICA'S
FASTEST-GROWING CIGARETTE

